RETHINKING LEADERSHIP
“MY LEADERS NEED
TO MOTIVATE TEAM
PERFORMANCE AND
MORALE.”

Leading With Purpose and Passion

Excellence in Leadership

Course Description

Excellence in leadership begins with the

This highly interactive, two-day training

development of leadership skills within

course will give your leadership team an

you. Then it migrates to others. It

understanding of how to create a healthy

requires personal accountability and a

culture of trust, respect and values within

commitment to action. With a consistent

your company. It will also help them

and effective leadership model, you can

understand and maximize their true

create people who work as catalysts for

strengths in leadership and develop a

positive change within your organization.

passion for motivating others.



Develop a true passion for

Maybe it’s Time to Rethink
Leadership

motivating others and a

This course builds on the current trends in

commitment to action and

leadership, the evolution of leadership

Teach your team to turn their
beliefs into action, increasing
their ability to influence those
around them.

“MY LEADERSHIP
TEAM NEEDS TO BE
MORE COMMITTED
AND ACCOUNTABLE.

accountability.

“I NEED A
CONSISTENT MODEL
FOR DEVELOPING
NEW LEADERS
WITHIN MY
COMPANY.”

a modern perspective


leadership belief system model. At the
conclusion of the course, each participant
will construct a commitment to action

Provide a consistent model for
developing new leaders within your
company

Participants will examine how respect is


Motivate performance and morale



Incorporate a Workplace Big 5
assessment tool for all leaders

outlining their personal leadership plan.


Key Training Modules

Transform leadership capabilities
and talents into accountable action





Rethinking Leadership



Styles of Leadership

your leaders with customized



Process of Leadership

tools, evaluation capabilities



Roles of Leadership

and interactive scenarios.



Purpose and Passion of Leadership



Components of Leadership



Proofs of Leadership



Personal Leadership

Set a course of excellence for

forgotten principles of leadership with

theories, and the five levels of leadership.
earned in leadership, and analyze the

Combine proven, historical and

Address how to manage Generation
Y and the Millennials on your team
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